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Class sets

• What are class sets?

• *Class sets demo in Marketplace.*

• Where can I learn more?
What are class sets?

• A *lending model* in OverDrive Marketplace.

• Works like a title “rental.”

• You specify:
  
  • The number of copies you need.
  
  • The length of time you need.

• Titles are automatically checked out on the start date.

• Titles automatically expire on the end date.
Who can add class sets?

- **Individual user level:**
  Marketplace users with “Create/view carts” permissions can **browse** titles.
  Marketplace users with “Purchase” permissions can **purchase** a class set.

- **School-level:**
  Schools whose OverDrive website uses a supported authentication method.

---

**Listening for Lions**
Gloria Whelan
Juvenile Fiction, Young Adult Fiction
Historical Fiction
Juvenile Fiction / Family / Orphans & Foster Homes
Juvenile Fiction / Historical / Africa
Juvenile Fiction / Historical / Europe
Language(s): English
On sale date: 8/26/2011
Street date: 10/6/2009
Text difficulty: Grade 4 - Grade 5
Interest level: MG/Middle grades (4th-8th)
ATOS level: 5.7
Lexile® Measure: 900L

Choose your lending model(s):
- Class set: 3 month term $1.17 per user
- Class set: 6 month term $1.95 per user

Options:
- Kindle Book
- OverDrive Read
- Adobe EPUB eBook

---
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How can I add class sets?
Helpful items to get started

• Title, author, or subject

• Start date and/or date range

• **Student user IDs**

• You school’s authentication method.

• Anyone on staff who would like a notification when the class set is live.
Class sets

Class sets (available for schools only) allow your whole class to read the same digital title at the same time, with one dedicated copy available for each user during a lending period that you specify. This per-user lending model is offered by select publishers, and is less expensive than its traditional lending model counterpart.

When you purchase a class set, you purchase the title for a set of specific users for a predetermined length of time. The title will be automatically checked out to each user on the start date that you choose. To purchase a class set, you'll need to know your desired start date, lending period, and the user IDs for users who should receive the title.

Who can add class sets?

Class sets are available for schools only.

If you belong to a school, you’ll be able to add class sets in Marketplace if:

1. You have "Create/view carts" and "Purchase" permissions in Marketplace, and...
2. Your school's OverDrive website uses a supported method to authenticate your students. If you use Follett Destiny or EZProxy (with tokens) to authenticate your students, you won’t be able to add class sets.